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accounting for governmental and nonprofit
The American Institute of CPAs (AICPA) and
National Association of State Boards of
Accountancy (NASBA) will unveil the new CPA
Evolution Model Accounting Curriculum during a
launch event which will be
aicpa, nasba and aaa to announce new model
accounting curriculum at free online event
Clearwater Analytics, a global SaaS solutions
provider, announced today that the Office of the
Chief Financial Officer (OCFO) of the
Government of the
government of the district of columbia
selects clearwater for streamlined
investment accounting and reporting
It might seem odd to find supporters of climate
action debating the merits of a concept that
science shows to be essential for halting climate
change, and which is accordingly embedded at
the heart of

a nonprofit promised to preserve wildlife.
then it made millions claiming it could cut
down trees
The legislature’s Appropriations Committee
approved a $46 billion, two-year state budget
Wednesday evening that, at first glance, largely
matches the spending level endorsed by Gov.
Ned Lamont in
legislature presents its own budget plan,
and the stage is set for debate
The three municipalities and Hainan province
can proceed with 203 comprehensive opening-up
trials in the service sectors in the next three
years.
china’s service sector openings in tianjin,
shanghai, hainan, and chongqing
Companies that hire child care workers, gas
station clerks, restaurant servers and security
guards are among the businesses most likely to
get caught cheating their employees, according
to a Center

net zero: despite the greenwash, it’s vital for
tackling climate change
Charles River Associates (NASDAQ:CRAI), a
leading global consulting firm that offers
economic, financial, and strategic expertise to
major law firms, corporations, accounting firms,
and governments

how companies rip off poor employees — and
get away with it
The Hawai‘i State Senate adjourned the 2021
regular session on Thursday after taking action
on a number of priority areas including
healthcare, education, restructuring of
government and the economy.

charles river associates (cra) names raquel
tamez as chief inclusion and engagement
officer
The Massachusetts Audubon Society has
managed its land as wildlife habitat for years.
Here’s how the carbon credits it sold may have
fueled climate change.

bills pass supporting healthcare, education,
restructuring government and the economy
Arizona and neighboring states are preparing for
the first mandatory cuts in water from the
Colorado River after 20 years of drought.
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drought-stricken colorado river
SINGAPORE: Singapore Press Holdings (SPH)
will transfer its media business into a not-forprofit entity amid the ongoing challenge of falling
sph to restructure media business into notfor-profit entity amid falling revenue
Shortly after I started full-time school in 1936, I
remember relating to my mother some wildly
exaggerated stories told by one of my school
mates about how wealthy his family was. His
father owned and
truth and trust: our nation is suffering from
too little of both
Since February, the government has awarded
about $3 billion in contracts to house
unaccompanied children, more than $2 billion of
which were no-bid contracts awarded to three
recipients.
us awards $3 billion in contracts for shelters
amid child migrant increase
Tech giants, including Salesforce.com, Apple and
HP, are joining calls for uniform regulations
requiring corporations to disclose their
greenhouse gas emissions, citing a need for
consistent, comparab
tech companies join calls for disclosure
mandate to meet us emissions goals
Netherlands investigated fraud by Mayday
Rescue Foundation, which funded the Syrian
White Helmets with millions in government
contracts. But Dutch officials hid the corruption
white helmets corruption scandal deepens:
dutch gov’t investigated parent org for
fraud, but covered it up
As the province reviews the timber supply in a
northwest B.C. forest district, locals explore
options for non-timber forest products and work
together to support sustainable forestry
opportunities
seeing the forest for the trees: searching for
solutions in the kispiox valley
Previously, the Senate approved a bill that would
ask for an election if cities decide to reduce law
enforcement budgets.

penalties for cutting police budgets under
bill approved by house
Union Bank today announced that Shawn
McElmoyl has joined as Managing Director and
Private Wealth Management Executive for
Northern California and the Pacific Northwest,
reporting to the Head of
shawn mcelmoyl joins the private bank at
union bank as private wealth management
executive for northern region
As the virus tore through his family in the Indian
state of Maharashtra, Ramesh Bhutada knew he
could not sit by his brother’s hospital bed or hug
his grieving relatives. Instead, the 75-year-old
'when will it end?': covid crisis in india
leaves houston community fearful for family
and friends
The three municipalities and Hainan province
can proceed with 203 comprehensive opening-up
trials in the services sectors in the next three
years.
china’s services sector openings in tianjin,
shanghai, hainan, and chongqing
Bill.com (NYSE:BILL) and Square are partnering
with the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
the Black Chambers of Atlanta and the regional
economic development organization Greater St.
Louis, Inc., to
bill.com and square partner to support small
and midsize businesses navigating the
second year of the pandemic
To his many ardent supporters, Superintendent
Robert Runcie is a leader who has transformed
the Broward School District, cleaning up a
corrupt organization, stabilizing finances and
boosting student
the record of superintendent robert runcie:
accomplishments and exaggerations
Good morning from Augusta. Former Maine
Senate Republicans staffer Jamie Logan won
$32,000 on Jeopardy last night. She is not taking
earmark requests. Here's your soundtrack.
QUOTE OF THE DAY: "With

texas’ larger cities would face financial
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